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Newsletter No. 25
Message from Mrs Riches.

What a very strange week it has been for everyone. We have managed to keep the children that are in
school calm and occupied, although of course the growing severity of the situation is worrying for
everyone. Whilst we are all devastated to be closing Kings Road, we know that we will reopen, it's just a
case of when. The teachers are working hard to find ways of coming into your children's homes - even if
it is just virtually!
In these difficult times, please try and support your child with their learning, we are setting work through
the year group pages and also creating blogs for the children to respond to their teachers. Try not to
stress too much, it is going to be hard as it is and children will learn as much by baking, building a den
or reading together.
If you need a member of Kings Road staff, we are all still working so email the admin address and
someone will get back to you. (admin@kingsroad-pri.essex.sch.uk)
Mrs Karen Riches

Morning PE with Joe Wicks

The Reading Realm

https://youtu.be/Rz0go1pTda8

Ian Eagleton was a teacher here at Kings
Road and is now offering support to
schools around the UK with his Reading
Realm. He is doing daily stories and
activities. Why not visit:
https://thereadingrealm.co.uk/

Home Learning
All year groups have been set Home Learning. Please visit the website:
https://www.kingsroad-pri.essex.sch.uk/year-groups
Please email admin@kingsroad-pri.essex.sch.uk with stories and achievements during this time
and we can share via the newsletter, which at this time we will aim to continue fortnightly. This
is however subject to access to school.

EYFS PE

Global Recycling Day

Thank you very much to everyone
that came in on non-uniform day
and donated a £1.
We raised a fantastic £213.43!
This will go a long way to improving
our recycling at Kings Road.

House Points this week:
3454 Points

3383 Points

3558 Points
3470 Points

Message from Mrs Brandon
The children have all worked so hard once again this term and have shown so much enthusiasm and
dedication in their weekly lessons. Unfortunately, due to the current COVID-19 outbreak, I was unable to
come into school to teach this week. The majority of children would have had their final lesson this week,
although there are a number of pupils for whom extra time is owed. I would like to reassure all parents
that any missed lessons will be taught when I am next able to come into school, either during the last
week of term or during the Summer Term, depending upon how the situation unfolds.
Due to the latest government advice regarding social distancing, sadly we have decided to cancel next
Wednesday’s Year 5 and 6 Concert. I know that this will be very disappointing as the children were
looking forward to performing, but as always the safety and wellbeing of all involved is our top priority.
There is a chance that this may be rescheduled in the future and I will of course keep you up to date
should a new concert date be arranged.
I hope that the children will continue to play their instruments over the coming weeks and I look forward
to seeing all of my pupils again when circumstances allow.
Thank you for your support and understanding.
With very best wishes to you all.
Mrs Brandon
Essex Music Services
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